
Bridget and Doug’s 

Fall 2019 Peninsula Hike Series 

This series is over eight (8) days starting in Little Cove on September 7 and ending in Wiarton on October 

27. Hike dates are September 7, 8, 21 and 22, and October 12, 13, 26 and 27. The hike from Tobermory 

to Little Cove is short and is therefore not scheduled. You may complete it at your leisure on 

Thanksgiving Day. 

This is a very challenging end-to-end suitable for experienced hikers. The “Degree of Difficulty” is 

strenuous. You should be able to hike 20kms in all weather conditions. Expect difficult / rocky / slippery 

footing and steep climbs on some portions of this section. This is an opportunity to pick up any hikes you 

may have missed to complete the Peninsula section this year. Bring lunch, snacks and water and dress 

for the weather. You are expected to participate in the car shuttle and hike with the group. Please do 

not expect to be able to leave the group early. If you would like to take a turn as the sweep, please let 

me know. We will train. 

Please be aware that some hotels/motels/campgrounds as well as some restaurants in the Bruce 

Peninsula area may not be open after Thanksgiving Day weekend. It is best to make your 

accommodation arrangements early. 

Do not bring dogs 

Register at peninsulae2e@gmail.com. This is a small group hike, numbers are limited. Please indicate 

which hikes you are registering for. When your registration is confirmed, you will receive the hike 

schedule and meeting times. Map directions and meeting locations are taken from the Bruce Trail 

Reference Edition 28. All GPS references are current. Approximate hikes are: 

Day 1: Bruce Peninsula National Park  

Day 2: Halfway Log Dump and High Dump  

Day 3: Dyers Bay  

Day 4: Cape Chin  

Day 5: Lions Head and Barrow Bay 

Day 6: Rush Cove and Hope Bay Forest 

Day 7: Sydney and Jones Bluffs 

Day 8: Purple Valley 


